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OH SEMERAUTOMOBILE CONTEST.TEACHEItS WERE 
BIEmMIE

11K01IH NEW 30th street station, where he described 
himself as John Smith, of No. 18 La- 
fayeete Place, Washington, D. C., but 
the police, on searching him found let
ters and cards addressed to Harry 
Thaw, of Pittsburg, and later his 
identity was fully established. The 
charge against him is murder. Thaw 
handed the policeman $100 after being 
arrested and asked him to notify 
Andrew Carnegie that he was in 
trouble.

THE PENSION ACT.
Two Accidents During First Day’s 

Racing For the. Grand Prize.

Paris, June 26.—The automobile con
test for the grand prize over 
Sarthe course was started at 8 o’clock 
this morning. A very large crowd of

Some time ago the subject was dis- people was present, and great enthus-
cussed in parliament and it also came RECEPTION TENDERED iag°1
before the government, caucus. The _ircuiui* whlch is 103 kilometres long,
government .was. in this way put .in YESTERDAY EVENING patrolled by troops. Baros (France)
possession of the views of the House ' covered the first round in 52 minu es
and its followers in, particulars. ---------------- 2S seconds at the rate of 118 kilometres

The pension scheme «ùjlch gave .to a . , Per hour, Duray (France) wassecond rtitkelrl

edly was one of the most objectionable Crowded—GeYerMItBt Off dlls Fabry (Italy) collided with a van with
features of ttfie- indemnity, and salaries the result that his machine was corn-
bill of last session. As a result some rreiem. pletely demolished, but the occupants
amendment was premised by thé gov- wfere uninjured, and Lebton (France)
emment. Just what (Jiat was to be ■ was ditched and upset without the oc-
was not said. There was a general lded cupants of his car sustaining any in- 0n Tuesday Mr. Justice Irving
that the British -system might be The Tourist Association rooms were juries. Baros covered, the. secohd round - judgment in the casé of
adoped, that is' to say that pensions crowded on Monday for the two hours in ’ 52 minutes , 30 seconds. Sisze , Th. mncpmilnr»
would be given .upon the application between eight and ten o'clock with (France) led during t!fie third circuit he r n-i,nnm»nt'of three
of the party entitled to the same. In ja(jieg „nd -entlemen who have arrived steadi»' Increasing his lead and won arose-out of the imprisonment of three 
this way only those wlio were really in the day’s racing in 5 hours 45 minutes, 0f the otew of the steam whaler Orion
need of a pension -would get one, and 8 en e eac ers 1 oin en 10 ' 30 2-5 seconds. Clement (France) was Qn a charge of disobeying thé eom-
people would probably be satisfied These people were the tutors of the second in , 6 hours 10 minutes 10 sec- ot y,,, captalh of the vessel. The ' M
with an amendment this session. coming generation, and the gladness of onds. . Sisze was enthusiastically three were oonvtcled before Police

However, it is Said now that the holiday time had enlivened their fea- greeted. Magistrate Halt and sentenced to four
government wiU go a step further and tares, and the cares of a year’s work , YV^nmJrow mmninT'Fmnc! weeks’ imprisonment. Their time 
repeal the P.enslon Act altogether, .• , ■ , , _o clock to-morrow morning. France cv_ir„ nT1 mhursdav but forwhich wouid Still be mpre satisfactory, had been thrown to the wmds. There has 25 entries, Germany three, and ab°^t two weeti the£ mtn’ h^ve- been
As some of the benedcaries on ' the was visi this gathering much resemb- Italy six .in the Sarthe contest. The , „ bail
Conservative side have been criticizing lance to a college re-union, where course must be covered twelve times. proceedings were taken on their be- 
the ^government for making the expen- friendà and old-time companions meet The cars running six hours daily for ïWk Higgins on cevtfditu^ they can have no complaints if after. long absence, and remind each two days to complete the total dis- ^'^HeLkem K. c„ and
this happens. - • other of the days of lohg ago. tance' 1-236 Kilometres. Peters, K. C„ appeared for the attor-

There the government officials mixed TRADING COMPANY CONTRACT. ney-general in (he application and 
in friendly intercourse with those who ' ----------- ar^“ Irvinv after taking into

,i rjm jff-vsàess:rz.si-ssears: ZTL£ «.
rather than with condescending affabtl- eral telegrams and letters were read a™s *“°h?o ta his ludgmen poi«- '

______  „ y,. aty. Four members of the Victoria, from Lord Strathcona in .reference to luMm p
VANCOUVER SC8QLAR board of trustees, Mrs. Jenkins, and', the North Atlantic Trading company’s ed out thdt the 5T0U"^1?^^ "

WTONTOn CA*nmATF -J^essrs’ Jay’ Lewis a^ Dr. Hall, pass- contract. His'Lordship .endeavored .to w<that m^r^s :v
WHINING CANDIDATE ed around With serious visage as be- make it clear that he Was not uvsym- d|cUOH^ ?” a au™naar> L

-— smtSk issftsurssrsa §, JV,rra".sr,.r
irtta, Yates Sasseed, i. »M,A « am jffi 9&SS2ÈS “ XSSSVZ

Scholarship of Five Huadrtd <% Superintendent Eaton beamed jection to the government.*! withhold- . T ntf^mhev 8th ^*4 Christ^»
P „ with delight that-the scheme of a sum- ing the names of the company. Upon .Into December 8th. Christian»

“*"■ 3&S2SS*6!5 i" p“”‘SÆ22K3 -f “ ,r,
Girls’ Central, made up for the ah- Taken From Vancouver in Schooner, in the form^prescribed by the Imperial
sence- of their colleajÿnes by doing From Which He Escaped- at ~ ■ MStchaittS. Siuppirb Act O* Adt>.

tion 140. > ’
Under the provisional certificate of 

registry the Orion was a registered 
British ship for six months.

On August 22nd, 1905, she was duly 
registered in the customs house here 
as a British ship of Canadian registry.

Section 91. of the Seamen's Act de
clares that any seaman lawfully en
gaged or bound to any ship registered 
in any of the said provinces, and who 
has duly signed an agreement as re
quired by the act shall be liable to be • 
punished summarily upon committing _ 
specified offences. , ,^-'r ■■

The Orion was a ship registered In .- 
one of the province's, Çuf tbie, seamefl 
engaged to serve, ...had v-not-ï signed 
articles as required by the CàuadiÀi.: 
statute.

The magistrate -had, therefofi*,. no 
jurisdiction to; 9upish.--mimntiej-ily.''3’ 'j* ■.*'•

The Oribn being'’, ht, Canadian wabefg 
the provision of the Imperial Bjtippingf»
Act, 1894, relating to discipline had trb41- 
appiication. , . 'jL

His Lordship quashed thd1 eonvlbtiopc, 
because the statute .copfèrtng juH|d(c^i- 
tion on a magtst ratd^ftmits his JoiffEoi 
diction to men who have signed articles .> 
as required by the Canadian statute. *

On the point that the proceedings be
fore the magistrate could'^not’ be 're
viewed by certiorari Mr. Justice li ving 
decided that the objection failed aai d 
question of jurisdiction raised ' in. A 
case in a question collàtera) to" thé - 
merits of the case. In-support of .this 
he cited a judgment in ‘ exchequer 
chambers in Bunbury vs. Fuller quot
ed with approval by Blackburn, J., in 
Pease vs. Chaytor (1863) which was as

Giving Minister Half Salary on Retir
ing After Kive Years’ Service 
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thethe Ottawa, June 25.—The bill dealing 
with pensions to cabinet ministers will 
be introduced this week:

ted

;
MR. JUSTICE IRVING

TWO PARTIES HAVE The course, 
was

eys. STANFORD WHITE WAS

SHOT BY HARRY THAW
QUASHED CONVICTIONS

STARTED ON TRAILEvelyn Nesbitt, who became Thaw’s 
wife on April 4th, 1905, was a flower 
girl in ‘‘The Toreador” company. They
were married in Pittsburg by the Rev.

Murderer, Who Was Arrested, is At- Dr- Wm- E mcevv n. ôf the. Third
Presbyterian church. ThaVs mother, 
Mrs. Wm. Thaw, in spite of earlier op
position, was present. Miss Nesbitt 
was the daughter of C. J. Hollman, of 
Oakland, a suburb of Pittsburg.

Mr. White was a native of New York 
city, having been born here in 1852. He 
was educated at the University oUNew 
York, and received his architectural 
training with Chas. C. Gambrill and 
H. H. Richardson, being the chief as
sistant of the latter in the construction 
of the famous Trinity church,' Boston, j 
in which the Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks ; 
has preached since 1881. The firm of ! 
McKim, Mead & White designed many 
structures, among them the Madison 
Square Garden, the University of Vir
ginia, the Washington and Metropoli
tan clubs, etc. Mr. White was a mem
ber of the leading clubs.

/
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' » 11;on. Hazelton, B. C., June 26th.—The In
dian murderer Simon Gun-Ah-Noot is 
still at large, and nothing definite is 
known of his whereabouts. His wife 
left the village shortly after the murd
er, and has not been seen since. -

On Friday evening the wife of Peter- 
Hyemadam, an Indian who was with 
Gun-Ah-Noot just ' previous to the, 
murder of McIntosh, and who is said 
to be still with him, and is supposed to 
be implicated in the crime disappeared 
mysteriously from thé village.

A patrol of seven men came upon 
fifteen dogs tied upon the opposite 
side of the river from the village. Re
cognizing the dogs as. those of the In
dian suspected of the crime, the patrol 
killed them all in order to prevent them 

'being used to travel with. Half an 
hour later one of the men came across 
the fresh tracks of Indians. It was evi- 

| dept tha.t .they were trying to cover 
their tracks by the way they avoided 
the regular trail. The. party followed 
them most of the day. bht a heavy 
rainstorm completely, obliterated the 
tracks by which they travelled. It is 
thought they were those of Gun-Ah- 
Noot, Hyemadam and their family, or 
else the families on their way to join

New York, June 25.—Stanford White, 
member of the firm of McKim, Mead & 
White, architects, was shot and killed 
during the performance at Madison 
Square roof garden to-night. The 
pollue state that the murderer was 
Harry Thaw, a member of a well- 
known Pittsburg family. The murd
erer v as arrested.

It was the opening night of the sea
son of the roof garden. During the 
second act of the performance, while 
a comic-song was being sung, the audi
ence was thrown into consternation by 
the firing of three shots. Immediate
ly afterwards It was announced 
that a murder had been committed 
and the audience was dismissed. The 
shooting occurred at 10.30^p. m. while 
Harry Short was singing “I CouW 
Love a Million Girls.” Thaw had been 
at the performance all the evening, 
and had been noticed to be
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Pittsburg, June 25.:—Harry Kendal 
Thaw is about 35 years of age, and is 
the son of the late Wm. Thaw, who 
was vice-president of the Pennsylvania 
lines west. He is a graduate of the 
Western university of Pennsylvania, 
and when In Pittsburg made his home 
with his mother at Lyndhurst, Bear
wood boulevarij, in the west end of the 
city. Since his graduation~Trom college 
and the attainment of his majority 
Thaw has lived little in Pittsburg. 
Much of his time has been spent 
abroad, and it was while in Paris that 
he met Evelyn Nesbitt, an actress, with 
whom he afterwards married.
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MNervous and Excited.
White previously had been at the Man
hattan Club and had only reached the 
garden a few minutes before the shoot
ing. The performance was drawing to 
a close and Spices big six, a sort of up- 
to-date Florodora sextette came on, 
when Mr. White entered the place. He 
came from the Manhattan Club, where 
he had spent the earlier part of the 
evening. He took a seat in the fifth 
row on the left sifle of a table, and 
leaning over, engaged In conversation. 
with Hkrry" Stevens, the caterer of t%e. 
garden. Thaw had been i 
ing the <• • 1 ..Te*-' tj:?i tonnan 
women said in be Mrs. Thaw. He hhd 
taken seats at a rear table. He was 

, in evening dress and his overcoat was 
thrown over the back of his chair. He 
got up every few minutes and the 
spectators recalled that he had acted 
very nervously.

The six women on the stage had be
gun their song when Thaw 
wife and walking rapidly down 
aisle, stood for a fetv minutes right be
hind Mr. White, looking at him hard. 
White apparently was

Ignorant of His Pearl.
Thaw’ quickly pulled a pistol from his 
trousers pockets, and in quick succes
sion fired three shots. Two took effect, 
either wound being mortal. Mr. White, 
without a sound, fell to the floor, the 

1 chair and table falling on top of him.
The audience for a few’ moments be

lieved the firing of the shots was a 
hoax, and applauded. Two women 
nearby, seeing what had happened and 
the blood flowing from the dead man’s 
wounds, screamed. The curtain was 
rung down quickly. Several men in the 
Audience rushed to Mr. White’s assis
tance, but the physicians said he had 
died instantly. His body was taken, 
after it became possible in the excite
ment which followed, to his home at 
121 east 12th street. "

Immediately after the shooting Thaw- 
pointed the revolver in the direction of 
the stage and then sweeping it around 
towards the audience as if he attempt
ed to cover his retreat to the exit. He 
was

3
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New York. June 26.—Perfectly calm, them. 
Harry K. Thawr, who last night shot 
and killed Stanford White, a promin
ent architect, faced a coroner and a 

. number of police officers early to-day,

red tip to the tragedy on the roof of 
Madison Square "Gardens as the 
first night’s performance of ”Mam- 
zelle Champagne” was being sung to a 
close. While Thaw in immaculate

Late on Saturday, night four Indians 
who hunt • and are familiar With the 
country to which . the criminals are 
supposed to have gone offered their

^d, prepared to stay cm the tfall for The- second annual award of the 
weeks if necessary. Since ^emwothlng piurfferfelt. scholàrship was made Mon
tras been heard from any of them. ...

A special officer is éh route here to day by the committee of selection, 
take charge of the search. consisting of Mi. Justice Irving, Col.

F. B. Gregory, F. H. Eaton, M. A», su- 
! perintendent of schools, Victoria; W. 

P. Argue, superintendent of schotila 
Vancouver; and Alexander Robinson, 
B. A„ provincial superintendent of 

supreme ! education.

Ig of lackeys, hoi 
ful to me?” inquire’ 
puing his mood at

A*

double duty. Prominent among the 
visitors were: Principals Leith, Robin
son, Gilchrist and Murphy, from Van
couver; Coatham, from New Westmin
ster; Bruce, from Rossland, and Ben
nett, from Cumberland.

As the visitors arrived Misses Cann 
and Nellie Lawson welcomed them at 
the door and pinned on the badges by 
which they are to be recognized for the 
next- three days. These were donated 
by the Tourist Association as souvenirs 
of their visit to Victoria. Within 
the Bantly orchestra played music, 
at times almost setting the 
crowd a whirling, and beyond, in 
the back part of the room, 
the thirst, caused by the speeches, was 
Quenched with sparkling lemonade. 
Light refreshments were passed 
around 1 by ’ the Ladies' Auxiliary, pre
sided over by the president, Mrs. C. W.. 
Rhodes, the same being served from 
a daintily decorated table, the decora
tions being the work of Misses Susie 
Pemberton and Mrs. Harold Robert
son.

About half-past eight Secretary 
Cuthbert, of the Tourist Association, 
called the crowd to order and apologiz
ing for the absence of the mayor, wel
comed all to Victoria. He was fol
lowed by Anton Henderson, who spoke 
on behalf of the association. His re
mark anent extending the freedom of 
the city to the visitors was humorously 
taken up by Mr. Cuthbert, who told of 
a similar thing happening In Seattle 
where they were told that the police 
would be directed not to notice anyone 
wearing the visitors’ badge.

Trustee Jay, on behalf of the city 
trustees, seconded the remarks of the 
others, and thought that it spoke well 
for the profession when so many would 
put themselves to great expense and 
inconvenience to attend a convention j 

, for mutual improvement. He hoped 
they would stay awhile longer than the 
convention week and enjoy the balmy 
air and Italian skies of Victoria.

E. B. Paul, of the High school, spoke 
on behalf of thé city teachers. He said 
it did them all good to meet their erst
while friends and scratch the moss off 
each other’s backs. Messrs. Coatham 
and Murphy then expressed their pleas
ure at visiting a city wfiere they were 
always treated well. The latter said 
that they preferred coming to Victoria 
to staying at home. Such a kind re
ception and the kindly words spoken 
were. doubly pleasant because there 
were sometimes occasions when they 
were not received with kindly words, 
when a knock came to the door between 
the hours of nine and three thirty.

Everett.

■sked myself. Aloui 
in order to have thi

Vancouver, June 26.—Wm. Shearer,, 
who disappeared a week ago on Sun
day morning from Vancouver, return
ed to-day. He was Induced by means 
of a note to go to the foot of Gamble 
street bridge. There he was pinioned 
and gagged and thrown into a boat 
then taken to a schooner in English 
Bay. From there his kidnappers and 
himself sailed for Bvérett. Two days 
later Shearer escaped. He was for
merly a detective, and five years ago 
assisted in the capture of Sherman, a 
smuggler, at Sumas. Sherman swore 
he would get even, and .was leader of 
the party which carried out the kid
napping. Shearer is a respectable man, 
and the story is credited here.

evening dress sat in a cell in the 
Tenderloin police station detectives 
were scouring the city for his wife, 
formerly Evelyn Florence Nesbitt, be
fore her marriage a chorus girl and 
artists’ model.

Mrs.. Thaw disappeared as her hus
band was being hurried from the play
house by_a policeman, and after throw
ing her arms around his neck and cry
ing, “Oh Harry, Harry, why did you 
do it?" she is said to have entered an 
automobile and been whirled away be
fore the crowd or police . recovered 
from the excitement caused by one of 
the most sensational tragedies in New 
York’s criminal history.

The search for Mrs. Thaw, who dis
appeared immediately after the .^hoot
ing at the garden, was continued 
throughout the night. During the fore
noon Captain Hodgins, of the Tender
loin station, said that she had been 
located, but that he did not intend to 
do anything but watch her for the pre
sent at least.

Long before the time set for arraign
ment of Thaw in the Jefferson market 
police court, his valet went to the 
Tenderloin station with a change of 
clothing for the prisoner so that he 
would not be obliged to appear in court 
in the evening clothes which he wore 
when taken into custody.
It was reported to-day on the author

ity of several persons interested in the 
case that Thaw’s defence will be that 
he was and is insane. It was said that 
at his trial he will be represented by 
the best and most noted lawyers of the 
day, who will ask for the appointment 
of a commission in lunacy to examine 
as to the state of Thaw’s mind. “There

A. oyu. W. ASSESSMENT.

Decision of Supreme Lodge Which Has 
Been in Session at Montreal.

t enterprise, mon
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the[at do you know o( 
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Montreal, June 25.—The 
lodge of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen concluded its sessions this

at least awakenet 
idea that I mighl

Arthur Yates, of Vancouver, was the 
successful candidate, the others being 
Joseph Clearihue, of this city, and Jas. 
H. Wallace, of Nelson. Considerable 
difficulty was experienced in making 
the selection, the canctidates all being 

| possessed of the required qualifications 
and receiving high endorsements from 
their masters as to general character. 
So far, Vancouver has enjoyed a mon-

I
evening. After consultation with Myles 
W. Dawson, the New York actuary, the 
supreme lodge <}eçided to take, the fol
lowing action in order to place the or
der on a more substantial basis. The 
present indebtedness of the order will 
be met by an assessment of ten cents 
per month upon each member until the 
arrears are all -Wiped out. This will
be a pledge to the lodges which have „ , , , .
failed to meet their obligations., Each °Poly of thls scholarship, as last year

it went to Thomas Price, also a stu
dent of the Terminal City.

A. C. Flumerfelt, of Victoria, is the 
donor of this valuable incentive to 
students who wish to obtain a college 
degree. It is awarded annaully, and 
is of the value of $500. Only those who 
have completed a two years’ course in 
a High school or other Institution af
filiated with an university are eligible, 
and the scholarship is given to com
plete the third and fourth years at Mc
Gill or Toronto. ; The method of selec
tion is very similar to that pursued in 
the choice of Rhodes scholars. Aside 
from scholastic attainments great at
tention is paid to physique, general 
character and superiority in athletics. 
Arthur Yates, thç successful candidate, 
has been a student at Vancouver col
lege for a little over two years, dur
ing which time he has pursued the 
first and second year’s study of McGill 
University, with which the Vancouver 
High school is affiliated. He will com
plete his studies,, under the scholar
ship just awarded, at the university 
mentioned.
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THE PREMIER RETURNS.

high rate jurisdiction in debt will have 
to pay a quarter eof its arrears. Any 
jurisdiction, before receiving aid from 
the general order must agree to put in 
force the following rates before Octo
ber 1st, commencing with $1.24 per 
month, per $1,000 
scaling up to $2.05 at 35; $3.09 at 46; 
$4.06 at 52; to the extreme limit of $9.65 
at 70. Specified forms of policies are 
exempted in addition as extra 50 cents 
per $1,000 will be levied against hazard
ous occupations. The guarantee fund 
established three years ago, and which 
resulted in the secession of several

Hon. Richard McBride Arrives in City 
After Tour of Fraser Valley.|

last-..Hon. Richard McBride returned 
night from a tour through the Fraser 
valley, particularly of his constituency, 
Dewdney. While away he paid much at
tention to the working of the new School 
Act, and stated on Tuesday that it was 
turning out most satisfactorily.

Meetings were held at Haney, Dewdney, 
Agassiz, Port Moody and Mission City, 
at which the Premier delivered addresses. 
He also visited Chilliwack and Ladners. 
“General conditions,” he said this morn
ing, "are particularly good. The farmers 
of the Fraser delta are in high spirits 
over their magnificent crops. New West
minster is also making great progress. 
The re-opening of the Ross-McLarën mill 
gives employment to hundreds of men, 
and the tannery, car shops and distillery 
also make for the improvement of the

■l
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’AL DEATH.
Quickly Disarmed

by the fireman, Frank Bruden, who 
rushed at him regardless of peril. He 
said later that Thaw appeared to be 
dazed and offered little resistance. 
Harry Kogers, a member of the audi
ence assisted the fireman, and together 
they rushed Thaw to the elevator. 
While waiting for the car to come, a 
matter of a few seconds, Thaw’s wife, 
who was Evlyn Nesbitt, a member of 
the original Florodora Sextette, rushed 
to him
Thaw's neck and declared, "I’ll stand 
by you, Harry!”

Policeman- Debes of the west 30th 
street station, who had heard the 
shooting and the cries of the audience 
was the first officer on the scene and 
Thaw \fes taken by him to the police 
station. There were several stories of 
what Thaw did after firing the shots, 
but a number of men agreed that he 
said: ’’That d-d-d will never live with 
any woman again.’ To Policeman 
Debes at the garden he said: "Well, 
damn him, he deserved it."

These words are attributed to Thaw 
immediately after the shooting: “Well 
be ruined my wife, and I got him.” It 
is known that for years bitter enmity 
lias existed between White and Thaw 
on account of the former's attention 
to Mrs. Thaw, which was said to have 
begun prior to her marriage. Mrs. 
Thaw disappeared in the excitement 
while her husband was being taken to 
the stationhouse, and up to a late hour 
to-night could not be found. On the 
way to the police station, Policeman 
Debes says Thaw

Expressed Gratification

grand lodges, has been abolished. 
Officers were elected as follows: Su-

•'s Jury Which In 
.lity at the Loop. npreme master workman, W. H. Nar- 

vis, Muscatine, Iowa; supreme work
man, G. A. Eckstein, Nezulm, Minn. ; 
supreme overseer, J. F. Gallagher, New 
Haven, Conn. ; supreme recorder, H. 
W. Sackett, Meadville, Pa.; supreme 

can be no doubt,” said one .of these receiver, B. Dickinson, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
men, “that Thaw7 was and is hopeless- supreme guide, A. Patterson,tMontreal; 
ly insane, and that the commission will 1 supreme watch, M. E. Schultz, Bea- 
report him so." trice, N. B.; past supreme master

workman, W. N.. Colyig, Jacksonville, 
Oregon; supreme medical examiner, 
Dr. D. F.’ Shields, Hannibal, Mo., com
mittee on finance, E. H. Danworth,

lunced in Saturday'! 
were instantly klllet 
I Glacier by the slip 
Ihlle at rvork on i 
hms, Mayleart am 
ted by the Britlsl 
[Contract Company. 
1er accounts a heav; 
[laced in position, ot 
[ by a gang of met 
| Foreman
| tackles holding one 
[wo of the men wen 

death or swept of 
[to the valley below 
pt was held, and afté' 

circumstances the; 
recaution had beei 
n was purely acci

follows:
“It is a general rule that no court of 

limited jurisdiction can give itself 
jurisdiction by a wrong decision on a 
point collateral to the merits of the 
case upon which the limit to its juris
diction depends ; and however its de
cision may be final on all particulars 
making up together that subject mat
ter which if true is within its jurisdic.-»; 
tion, and however necessary in many 
cases it may be for it to make a pre
liminary inquiry, whether some col
lateral matter be or be .not within the j ... *
limits, yet upon this preliminary ques- : * 
tioii its decision must always be open iv 
to inquiry in the Superior court. Then 
to take the simplest case—suppose, a 
judge with jurisdiction’ limited" tora 
particular hundred and a matter1 ts 
brought before him as having arisen 
within it, but the party charged con
tends that it arose in another hundred 
this is clearly a collateral matter in
dependent of the merits; on its being 
presented; the judge must immediate
ly forbear to proceed, but must inquire , 
into -its truth or falsehood, and for the 
time decide it, and either proceed or 
not on the principal subject matter * 
according as he finds "on that point; 
but this decision must be open to ques
tion, and if he has improperly either 
forborne or proceeded on the main 
question in consequence of an error, on 
this the court of Queen Bench will issue 
Its 'mandamus or prohibition to correct 
his mistake."

city. -
”1 visited the farm now used in connec

tion with the asylum for the insane, near 
Westminster Junction, and w'as informed 
by Dr. C. E. Doherty, the medical super
intendent, that the patients improve 
rapidly under the outdoor life. The farm 
contains 1,000 acres, of which about ,00 
are ready for cultivatioh. Sixteen acres 
have been cleared by inmates of the 
asylum and a comfortable house’erected. 
There are 17 employed there at the pre
sent -time, and they must enjoy the new 

Though perfectly at iib-

I
threw her arms around

LAKE MICHIGAN.Edwari ••ICE MEN COMBINE.
'

Senator Konkins Claims Waters Are 
Not Subject to International 

Agreement.

Five Defendants ; Must Pay Fine or 
Serve Year1 in Workhouse.Showhegan, Me.; B. F. Rehkopf, Des 

Moines, la.;, S. R. Marton, Grand Isl
and, Nets.: committee on laws, W. Mc- |
Nall, Gaylyord, Kansas; F. C. Wett- I Toledo, O., June 2a.-Five ice dealers, 

Washington, D. C„ June 25.—When more, Cadillac, Mich.; S. S. Blitz, ! representing loc^l companies, were 
the conference report on the bill rela- Louisville, Ky.; advisory committee, to I sentenced to-day jto pay a fine of $5,000, 
tive to the control and regulation of the degree of honor. W. B. McCormack, and each man to -serve one year in the 
waters of Niagara river was presented j Minneapolis. Minn.: R. Feeny, Hor- workhouse* The 'five men, all of them 
to the senate to-day Senator Hopkins | land, Ore. : J. D. La vine, South Dakota, prominent in business circles, were
took exception to the failure of the ' —-------- ,---------------- taken to the county jail to await the
conference to sustain his amendment LOVER’S CRIME. making out of tlfe necessary papers to
providing for an international agree- _----------- .commit them to the workhouse unless
ment regarding the waters of the shot Girl Who Refused to Run Away ln the meantime they meet Judge 
Great Lakes. He spoke in support of with Him and Ended His Life. Kinkade’s requirements of restitution, 
the right of the city of Chicago to ap- -—-— These men were indicted under the
propriate any necessary portion of the New York, June 25.—The village of Valentine anti-trust law for combining 
waters of Lake Michigan without ac- Amity, some miles from Morristown, to restrain trade. Under the pretext 
counting to Canada for so doing, and N. J., was the scene of a double that the ice supply was much smaller 
declared that it is high time that all tragedy to-day. Freeman Longcore in than in recent seasons these dealers 
understand that the waters of this love, sought to persuade Rose Collins combined and advanced the price from 
great inland lake are not subject to in- to go away with him. She refused, 50 to 100 per cent, The sentence is the 
ternational agreement. and later in anger he set fire to the maximum under .the law. If the

The report was adopted. house in which she lived. The girl was S° to the workhouse they will be set
trying to save some of her effects when to hard labor.
Longcore shot her. The murderer then 
fled with a crowd in pursuit. He 
found it would not be possible to es
cape, and, being cornered, killed him
self.

;

;surroundings, 
erty to return to the main institution if 
they wish, all prefer to stay on the

IH THEM DIG. ■:farm.”

ON YACHTING CRUISE.tine 23.—It was an- 
White House to-daj 
loosevelt would mak< 
imus of Panama next 
ive Washington sono' 
and will be absent

-
Kiel, Germany, June 26.—The yachts 

Meteor, Hamburg, Iduna, Clara, Susanne, 
Orion, Navahoe, Comet and all the other 
large yachts cruised from Kiel to Re- 
kernfoerds, over a 52-mile course, to-day, 
followed by the steam yachts. Emperor 
William was on board the Meteor, but the 
steamer Hamburg went back to Rekem- 
foerds, and His Majesty and his party 
will spend the night there. The yachts 
will cruise back to Kiel to-morrow.

PRAISES VICTORIA.

W. T. White Says It Is Most Beautiful 
Residential City -in Canada.p.

“I think we are going-to have an Em
pire in the West,” was the declaration 
which was made by Wm. T. White, gen
eral manager of the National Trust Com
pany, on his return to Toronto...

Mr. White visited all the centres in the 
West, including Victoria. In expressing 
his opinion of the various points visited 
he described this city as the most ueau- 
tiful residential city in Canada.

ASK
L GROCER 

FOR

'men

i
CANOE CAPSIZED. A Seattle dispatch says; “Frank Jones, 

a youth who last Friday evening struck 
Thomas Cullen, of Everett, on the. Jaw, 
causing death, was on Monday exonerat
ed by the coroner's jury, and was given 
his freedom. The prosecuting attorney’s 
office will lay no charge againat Jones. 
The jury decided Jones struck the blow 
in self-defence.

PULAJANEg SURRENDER.
«rîJfôlMQ Newport, Vt„ June 25.—Through the 

overturning of a canoe in which they 
were enjoying an outing on Lake Mem
phis to-day, four young persons were 
drowned. The victims: Fred S. Pa- 

Debes said quin, aged 25 years; Cora Paquin, wife 
sounded like “wife," or "life.” of Fred; Ethel Paquin, sister of Fred;

The prisoner was taken to the west George Dailey.

*

t Manila, June 24.—The Pulajane lead
ers, Quitine and -Adava, have surrend
ered to the governor and constabulary. 
These are the last of the men arrayed 
against the Americans on the Island 
of Cebu. The rifles and ammunition of 
their bands were* alee surrendered.

iY-iver the killing, 
declared: 
of it.

He is said to have 
”1 am glad I did a good job 

That man has ruined me day 
by day.” Then dropping his voice he 

V^aid something which

John Wenzel!, 33 years old, found guilty 
of mufder in the first degree in having 
shot .and killed Geérge Spatz, a saloon 
keeper, has been sentenced to be electro
cuted in Sing Sing during the week be
ginning August 6th.

-v-

! IThe title colonel comes from a word 
signifying a column. The colonel was so 
called because he led or commanded the 
column.

Of all the letters which pass through 
the post offices of the world, two-thirds 
are written by and sent to people who 
speak English.
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